June 2017. Maintenance and safety checks of buildings and grounds, seasonal mowing, firewood cutting splitting
and stacking, storm clean-up, shelter house and toilet cleaning, litter pick-up and disposal, road grading, trail
maintenance, equipment maintenance, scheduling shelter rentals and collecting shelter and camping fees, drinking
water sampling . Shelter houses and Lodge are used every weekend by scouts, families and other groups. Natural
Resource Center Educational Staff teaching school groups / Summer Camps at Russell Woods and making classroom
visits. PDRMA Risk Management and Loss Control review and preserve safety in progress for 2016 compliance.

The Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation Land Preservation Grant Program has granted
approximately $400,000.00 to DeKalb County Forest Preserve District since 2011 to help purchase Prairie
Oaks, Swanson Grove and the future Nelson Prairie ( all part of the Haines Creek Conservation Corridor ).
Recently Jolie Krasinski, grant administrator from I.C.E.C.F. toured these forest preserve sites. Pictured right
to left is Natural Resource Manager Al Roloff, Student Intern Damen Lubkemon, Josh Clark, Forest Preserve
Restoration Ecologist , Jolie Krasinski and daughter and Student Intern Taylor West ….and a Bald Eagle flew
overhead just before this photo was taken…… a nice welcome from above!

Prairie Oaks: No other DeKalb County forest preserve has quite the unique diversity of plant communities (and
therefore animal habitats, too) as the Prairie Oaks Preserve. Savanna, upland forest, wet woods, streams, marshes,
seeps, upland prairie, mesic prairie, wet prairie, dry prairie, sedge meadow… about every plant native community that
occurs in our county, except the river, is represented here. The seeps have been restored with the re-introduction of a
complex set of native grasses, sedges, rushes, bulrushes and forbs that thrive in each other’s company. Red-headed
Woodpeckers and Otters are seen here more frequently than in any other DeKalb preserve. There are a couple miles of
mowed trails, 1.5 acres of mowed picnic areas with tables, occasional benches and a 750 foot handicapped access trail
and picnic site to an overlook. Intensive land restoration work continues at this site and the recent 38-acre Swanson
Grove addition. These two preserves plus the future Nelson Prairie and future Haines Prairie will make up the 2 mile
Haines Creek Conservation Corridor.

Swanson
Grove along
Haines
Creek and a
wetland
visitor……….
( American
Egret )

Summer bloom of Spiderwort, Golden Alexanders, Pale Purple
Coneflower and Prairie Dock at Afton Prairie

Our 1980’s “ Prairie Restoration Inspiration” Paul Sorensen
with Natural Resource Manager Al Roloff……Thank You Paul !

Night sky photos taken by Scout Master at MacQueen Forest Preserve at recent Scout campout

The annual Multiple Sclerosis
“ Tour De Farms” 150 mile Bike Ride
Fundraising Event took place on
June 10 -11 in DeKalb County. Merritt
Prairie again hosted one of the many
rest stops for an estimated 1,500 riders.

Work continues at Sycamore Forest Preserve ….in June the final 3” layer of asphalt was
completed and ( pictured ) gravel shoulders being put in. Forest preserve information and
safety signage is almost complete. Parking space painting and trail crossing painting
scheduled along with final soil grading / seeding and putting out picnic tables. Waiting on
FEMA fianl sign off so land can be transferrred from County to Forest Preserve District for
liability and property insurance coverage . Hoping for a July opening.

The DeKalb County Historical and Geneological Society recently met at Merritt Prairie in the
1930 Pierce Town Hall that was moved to Merritt Prairie in the mid 1990’s.

And Ron Klein wrote…..
Being in the old town hall for Pierce Township now located in the Merritt Prairie
Preserve brought back some memories for me.
When the building was moved to its present location, the new town hall was built in
the corner of a farm in Section 16 of Pierce Township originally purchased by my Great
Grandfather Klein in the 1860’s. He later sold it to his wife’s family and in 1875 purchased
the farm in Section 30 now owned by my brother and I where I grew up.
The old town hall served Pierce Township for about 70 years. My dad, Frank Klein Jr.,
was an election Judge there for about 50 years and for many years was the town clerk. His
father, Frank Klein, Sr., was the road commissioner for many years as was his son, Roger
Klein. Roger served as town clerk for about 10 years and road commissioner for about 6
years.
The old town hall was the place where my Dad, brother, sister and I first voted.

And at Russell Woods….. Cliffton Hansen of Genoa recently earned his Eagle
Scout rank with his project at Russell Woods Forest Preserve. At the request of
Peggy Doty, Cliffton researched, designed, and built a large pollinator box. A
native pollinator is any animal that helps any plant, which requires outside
pollination, to successfully be pollinated. Honeybees are European so they are
non-native pollinating insects and in addition are colonizers. In the U.S. there
are literally thousands of pollinators such as beetles, flies, wasps, and
bees. Unlike the honeybee, our pollinators are solitary in nature and need a
small space for raising their young independently and the pollinator box does
just that for them.
The new pollinator box is 6 feet wide by 4 feet tall and starts at 3 feet of the
ground. It is located on the paved all abilities path that runs alongside the
Natural Resource Education Center and it sits on the far side of the path closest
to the Genoa prairie project. The hope is to attract the native pollinators that
utilize the prairie and to increase our native pollinators in the forest preserve.

Mother’s Day Flower Walk
Saturday, May 13th from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., the day before Mother’s Day, University of Illinois Extension will
be offering guided wildflower walks at the Natural Resource Education Center (NREC) in Russell Woods Forest
Preserve. Russell Woods is located 1 mile west of Genoa on state route 72. The Natural Resource Education Center is
at the end of the forest preserve road.
“People will often come into the NREC and ask us to come outside and help them identify one of the many
beautiful spring native wildflowers in the forest preserve,” said Peggy Doty, University of Illinois Educator. “This time
of year is crucial for these delicate plants. The spring woodland flowers grow in the wooded areas but come up early
to attain enough light to make food for themselves. If they wait too long the shade of the trees would block the
precious light they need,” continued Doty. The spring beauties are one of the most delicate flowers found first on the
forest floor and research has shown they are critical for many native pollinators. The trillium have recently opened
and the Virginia bluebells are carpeting the lowland forest. Mother’s Day weekend the forest will be still be putting
on quite a display,” said Doty. According to Doty it is also important for people to understand that it is illegal to
remove plants from preservation areas so come with a camera if you would like to take something home.
All are welcome on the guided hikes. Two local botany enthusiasts will be available to guide people out onto the trails
to see and talk about what is blooming. “Brian Hale and Karen Matz have been leading the hikes for many years and
both love to share their enthusiasm regarding wildflowers,” said Doty. We will do walks starting at 9:30 a.m. and
each half hour through the morning and then again at noon and one last walk at 1 p.m. There are trails accessible for
all abilities so come out to enjoy spring. Doty added, “If people have company in for the weekend this would be a
great short destination and activity for their enjoyment.” There is no charge for the hikes and Extension staff will be in
the center to talk about birds at the feeders and the displays so you can come for a walk or just to visit NREC. If you
have questions please call the NREC at 815-784-2000.

Canoeing, Kayaking and Fishing enthusiats fill the Knute Olson Forest
Preserve parking lot and enjoy time on the Kishwaukee River

2017 Afton Water Control Structure Repairs
The beautiful Afton wetlands, including the standing water marshes, are
constructed in cooperation with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers as mitigations
for impacts on wetlands at other sites. As such, we are required to maintain the
high quality of these plant and animal communities. Our responsibility includes
repairs to the water outlet structures that allow us to maintain and control the
water tables beneath the soil, and water levels above the soil in the marsh areas.
Some repairs will be carried out this year.
The water levels in the marsh pools south of the barn were lowered last fall, and
the pool at the Northern Wetlands (where all the water lilies grow) will be lowered
this summer. Larger box culverts will replace the previous weirs. These structures
will provide a new bridge and trail crossing / connection at the Northern wetland,
and a wider, safer bridge at the Phase 3 outlet near McGirr Road.
Most importantly, these structures will improve our ability to maintain the density,
diversity and quality of these lush wetland habitats. Afton Forest Preserve is a
nationally recognized “hot-spot” for bird watching, and is an island of habitat
diversity in the vast ocean of our agricultural community. DeKalb County Forest
Preserves are living museums that provide many opportunities for the pleasure,
education and recreation of our citizens. Enjoy your visit. Come again soon.
For site maps, volunteer opportunities and other information visit
www.dekalbcounty.org/forest

Projects May – June 2017 Bill Prain and Northern Forest Preserve Staff
-Hazard tree removal along trails, lanes and open areas
-Road, shoulder and parking area stabilization and repair at Prairie Oaks, Potawatomi Woods., Russell and Nehring
-Flood damage cleanup and repair at Potawatomi Woods, Prairie Oaks
-Mowing
-Landscape Limestone Boulder placement at Russell Woods
-Sycamore Forest Preserve road gate construction and contractor cleanup
-General supply and equipment organization
-Maintenance shed electrical repairs
-Administrative Priorities as called for ( materials and supply ordering, pick up and delivery )
- Safety investigation reporting and training
-Skid loader repairs and maintenance

June 2017- Southern Preserves & Natural Resource Completed Project ListJosh Clark & Southern Preserve Staff
Maintenance
1.
2.
3.
4.

Overgrown Park areas at Afton continue to be cleaned up and cleared out.
Storm cleanup at Afton, Sannauk, and Shabbona.
New screen doors were installed at Shabbona on the shelters.
Carl Kuhn and his wife installed a planting of native plants near the entrance to the Shabbona Forest
Preserve. Very nice looking!

Natural Resources
1. Mowed weedy areas at Afton, Merritt, Prairie Oaks, and South Branch Prairie in preparation for
spraying and re-seeding.
2. Sprayed Canada Thistle and Sweet Clover throughout the district.
3. Planted plugs of native plants throughout the district.
4. Mowed areas infested with Wild Parsnip throughout the district.
5. Built raised beds for the plant propagation area at Afton.

Local photographer and forest preserve hiker Chuck Christensen took these
beautiful bird photos at Afton….male Northern Oriole, male American Goldfinch,
male Wilson’s Warbler and femaile Northern Oriole

And…. U.I.C. research project at Prairie Oaks
Dear Mr. Hannan,
My name is Megan, and I am a PhD Candidate in Biology at the University of Illinois at Chicago. My research focuses on grassland bird
conservation within agricultural landscapes. Specifically, I'm interested in determining if grassland and prairie birds provide pest-removal
services on farmland that is adjacent to prairie preserves. My goal is to provide information to farmers and land managers to incentivize
conservation of prairies and grasslands within the agricultural landscape.
Last year I conducted a pilot study at Nachusa Grasslands and adjacent farmland (in Lee and Ogle counties), and I am currently looking for
more prairie/farm sites for this coming summer. It looks like a few of the DeKalb county forest preserves would be ideal research sites for
my project. Would you be the correct person to discuss obtaining permission to conduct some minimal research on DeKalb county forest
preserves?
Thank you in advance for your time,….Megan

Below: photo from Megan….”We got some cool birds ( using mist nets ) at Prairie Oaks, including a gorgeous adult
male Orchard Oriole”.,

